REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)
Minnesota Department of Commerce
Health Insurance Exchange Market Research, Branding and Public Relations
Project Overview
Background
Under the Federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) enacted in March of 2010 (Public Law 111148 and 111-152), new mechanisms for comparing and obtaining health care coverage are created called Health
Benefit Exchanges (“Exchange”). Exchanges must be operational in each State by January 1, 2014. By January 1,
2013, a State must have taken the necessary steps to have an Exchange operational by January 1, 2014 or the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) will establish one on a State’s behalf. An Exchange is an
organized competitive marketplace to facilitate the comparison, choice, and purchase of health care coverage for
individuals and employees of small businesses. Through an Exchange, individuals and employees will have access
to comparable information on costs, benefits, health care providers, quality, and customer satisfaction for an array
of coverage options, and they can use this information to choose and enroll in the health benefit plan that best fits
their personal and family needs. Exchanges will also assist eligible individuals and small businesses to receive
premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions or help individuals enroll in Federal or State health care programs.
By engaging consumers in a one-stop shopping experience with transparent information, Exchanges will make
purchasing health insurance easier and more understandable, put more control and choice in the hands of
individuals and employees of small businesses, and incent greater market competition.

Project Proposals
Minnesota is planning for the public outreach and education components of an Exchange. This Request for
Proposals (RFP) is divided into three parts; market research, branding and public relations. Respondents will
submit proposals for one, two or all three segments. Based upon evaluation criteria, a successful respondent will be
selected for each segment.
Contract awards for respondents evaluated for branding and public relations segments are contingent on receipt of
Federal funding.

Respondent Eligibility
Pursuant to section 1311 of the ACA, a health carrier or an entity that is treated under subsection (a) or (b) of
section 52 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as a member of the same controlled group of corporations (or
under common control with) as a health carrier is not eligible to carry out responsibilities or perform functions
required of an Exchange. Respondents must describe how they are an eligible respondent to this RFP.
Future contract awards for respondents evaluated for branding and public relations segments are contingent on
receipt of Federal funding.
Project Segments
This RFP is seeking market research data that will be used to market the Exchange. This RFP is also seeking
innovative and flexible solutions for branding and communicating the Exchange. Solutions must be flexible to adapt
to changing policies and business rules; fluid enough to respond to modified situations or frameworks as the
Exchange develops; and foster the continuous inclusion of new partnerships that aim to expand the reach of planned
outreach and education initiatives.
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•
•
•

Market Research – to better understand the communications, public awareness and engagement strategies that will
be most effective in educating Minnesotans about an Exchange, in-depth market research is necessary. Research
will help inform the components and deliverables for a statewide public awareness campaign.
Branding – to successfully connect with Minnesotans, and to sell the services of the Exchange, it is essential to
create an enduring brand, one that is easily recognizable and strongly desired by the consumer.
Public Relations – to assist in developing a public awareness campaign that will keep the Exchange highly visible
to Minnesotans in the news and throughout the social realm.

Goal
The ultimate goal of this RFP is to obtain detailed cost, work plan and timeline proposals for three marketing
segments that will gather market information, formulate a brand position, and educate the public about the Exchange.
Segments are inter-connected to the extent that they may draw information from another segment’s work results, but
can be performed exclusively by a single vendor. Each segment is deliberately planned to build upon each other
while, at times, occurring simultaneously. The market research segment will commence first, followed by the
branding segment and then the public relations segment. Combined together, the completed work from each segment
will serve as the foundation for building a statewide marketing campaign in 2013 for the Minnesota Health Insurance
Exchange.
Submitted proposals will be evaluated and a respondent will be selected for each segment. Contract awards for
respondents evaluated for branding and public relations segments are contingent on receipt of Federal funding.

Scope of Work
This RFP is seeking individuals or companies that will assist in outreach, communications and marketing for a health
insurance exchange. All respondents must produce detailed cost, a work plan, timeline implementation estimates for
each segment on which they submit a proposal. Respondents may submit proposals for one, two or all three segments.
Responders must be flexible to respond to the changing circumstances of developing a health insurance exchange,
especially in relation to government policies, procedures or legislative changes. Responders are encouraged to
propose additional tasks or activities if they will substantially improve the results of the project. These items should
be separated from the required items on the cost proposal.
Listed below are the three proposal segments.

Segment 1: Market Research
To better understand the communications, public awareness and engagement strategies that will be most effective in
educating Minnesotans about an Exchange, in-depth market research is necessary. Research will help inform the
components and deliverables for a statewide public awareness campaign. The resulting report should further define
the target audiences, propose effective strategies to reach them and outline potential messaging that will capture their
attention.
Because the target audiences will span the entire state and include various subgroups, both qualitative and quantitative
research methods should be utilized, such as:
• Statewide consumer survey: conduct a random sample phone survey of 800 people, covering various populations
in both urban and rural communities.
• Statewide survey of small employers/businesses: conduct a random sample phone survey of 250 small employers.
• Consumer/Business focus groups and key informant interviews: conduct, at minimum, ten focus groups of
consumers, small businesses, community and industry leaders to enhance Minnesota’s understanding of their
perspectives. This component may also include one-on-one key informant interviews as needed to supplement this
qualitative research. Representatives from diverse and underserved communities from rural and urban
communities across the state must be included in this research.
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Questions to be answered are:
• What does the target audience know of a health insurance exchange?
• What does the target audience expect of a health insurance exchange?
• Would the target audience use an exchange? In what circumstances?
• Where and how would the target audience go to find information about the Exchange?
The project will be conducted in phases:
1. Orientation
2. Research Formulation
3. Data Gathering
4. Analysis/Recommendations
Deliverables include:
1. Status Report at the conclusion of Phase Two
2. Status Report at the conclusion of Phase Three
3. Summary Report upon conclusion of Phase Four
In order to reach the anticipated target audience for the Exchange, the contractor will need to fully understand the
existing health insurance distribution system in Minnesota, including the current role of health insurers, agents and
brokers, and entities that assist with Medicaid enrollment. If the contractor cannot demonstrate that they already hold
that understanding, they must make provision for capturing that information during the Orientation phase.
This RFP is seeking an individual or company experienced in conducting research projects of this scope. Contractor
expertise will be needed to further define specific qualitative and quantitative measurements that will result in the
collection of data that helps guide and support subsequent work in branding and developing a public awareness
campaign.

Segment 2: Branding
This RFP seeks an individual or company to help create a brand for the Minnesota Health Insurance Exchange that
will successfully connect with Minnesotans and sell the services of the Exchange, and a brand that is easily
recognizable and strongly desired by the consumer.
Specific deliverables include:
• Create the Minnesota Health Insurance Exchange identity
• Establish the brand essence
• Construct the brand promise - incorporating core principles and values
• Develop a positioning strategy and key messages
• Create a logo representation
• Create a style guide
The projected audience for the Exchange is threefold: individuals who may or may not qualify for tax credits for the
purchase of health insurance; small businesses who may or may not qualify for tax credits for the purchase of health
insurance; and individuals enrolling in Medical Assistance. The Exchange will serve a broad group of people while
giving each audience sector the same positive experience. Consumers seeking affordable health care coverage will
likely not know which sector they fall within, therefore, it will be critical that the Exchange have a seamless and
coherent message and branding.
Branding of the Exchange will be designed in a manner that shall be effectively used in multiple languages in order to
reach the diverse targeted populations.
The contractor will work closely with the Exchange marketing and communications director, Exchange staff, the
Health Insurance Exchange Outreach, Communications and Marketing Work Group and other stakeholders, including
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foundation and community group partners, in performing their work. We expect the contractor to present a summary
report along with the creative deliverables at the conclusion of the project.

Segment 3: Public Relations
We seek an individual or company to assist in developing a public awareness campaign that will keep the Exchange in
the news and throughout the social realm in a positive manner. The intent is to be proactive in consumer outreach by
communicating the value of the Exchange and providing the necessary information to assist them with making
informed decisions about health insurance and the Exchange.
The campaign will be constructed to include diverse tactics, such as:
• Exhibits
• Story placements
• Multimedia
• Social media
• Online communications
• Town hall meetings
• Webinars
One specific deliverable will be the development of social media strategy and plan for the Exchange. The contractor
may also be asked to develop or create certain media materials to provide and increase public awareness of the
Exchange. Media materials may also include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Op-eds
• Public Service Announcements
• News Releases
• News Articles
Communications will be targeted to multiple audiences; business owners and individuals, including those of diverse
backgrounds and hard-to-reach populations. It is intended that outreach partnerships or ties that have already been
developed with community groups or other stakeholders will be utilized as a part of the public relations campaign.
This RFP is seeking an individual or company experienced in conducting public awareness campaigns on a statewide
basis. Contractor expertise will be needed to provide further recommendations on other types of immediate and nearterm communications and media activities that the Exchange may consider to implement.
The contractor will work closely with the Exchange marketing and communications director, the Department of
Commerce communications director, and the Health Insurance Exchange Outreach, Communications and Marketing
Work Group in performing their work.

General Proposal Information
Contractors will work closely with State and/or Exchange staff. It is possible that contractors will prepare outlines or
rough drafts of certain products, which will be completed by State and/or Exchange staff or other vendors.
The Review Committee may conclude that oral interviews/presentations and/or demonstrations are required. The
presentation process will allow all eligible respondents to demonstrate their solution, explaining and/or clarifying any
unusual or significant elements related to their response. Any cost incidental for the oral interviews/presentations
and/or demonstrations shall be borne entirely by the respondent.
This RFP may result in the possible issuing of more than one contract to a respondent. Contracts may also be awarded
to multiple respondents.
Timeline
• Segment 1, Market Research: The contract will begin on the date stated in the contract or upon full execution
of the contract, whichever is later, and will be completed by May 15, 2012.
• Segment 2, Branding: The contract will begin on the date stated in the contract or upon full execution of the
contract, whichever is later, and will be completed by May 30, 2012. We anticipate work commencing in
April 2012 and lasting for a 4-6 week period.
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Segment 3, Public Relations: The contract will begin on the date stated in the contract or upon full execution
of the contract, whichever is later, and will be completed by December 31, 2012, with the option to extend an
additional 1 year in increments determined by the State. We anticipate work commencing in May 2012.

Completion of segment two and three is dependent upon receipt of Federal funding. All proposals must be received
not later than March 12, 2012.
Respondents are encouraged to propose additional components or activities if they will substantially improve the
results of the project. These items should be separated from the required items and the cost proposal.
This RFP does not obligate the State to award a contract or complete the project, and the State reserves the right to
cancel the solicitation if it is considered to be in its best interest.
Prospective respondents who have any questions regarding this request for proposal may submit their questions in
writing by March 5, 2012 to:
Mary Sienko, Health Insurance Exchange Marketing and Communications Director
Minnesota Department of Commerce
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 500
St. Paul, MN 55101
Email: mary.sienko@state.mn.us
Telephone: 651-296-6685
Responses to all questions received will be made available in writing to all interested parties.
Other personnel are NOT authorized to discuss this RFP with responders before the proposal submission
deadline. Contact regarding this RFP with any personnel not listed above could result in disqualification.

Proposal Content
Responders must submit the following information:
Provide a 1 page cover letter identifying the main contact for the proposal and any subcontractors, your eligibility as a
respondent to this RFP, and whether you are submitting a proposal for one, two or three segments. Proposals
exceeding 15 pages per segment or 45 pages in total will not be considered. The cover letter, resumes, work samples
and required forms in section 6 are excluded from the page limit. Proposals should be submitted with single spaced
text in 11 point font with 1 inch margins.

1. Project Overview and Description (40% of proposal evaluation):
• Describe your understanding of the nature of the project, activities of an Exchange, and the segment goals.
• Explain how the proposed solution will meet the project objectives.
2. Work Plan (10% of proposal evaluation):
• Include a work plan and timeline for the segment you are bidding on.
• Describe proposed project management and interaction/communication with Exchange staff and/or
stakeholders for the project.
3. Company Overview, Qualifications, and Experience (10% of proposal evaluation):
• Describe company history and growth.
• Provide a list of personnel, including subcontractors, who will work on the segment, detailing their training
and work experience and the anticipated amount and/or portion of time each will devote to this project.
Resumes must be submitted for key personnel, including subcontractors.
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Describe your background and experience with similar projects; please provide at least three references and
work samples. On segment three, there is a preference for organizations with experience working with health
insurance or health care information and presenting it to consumers. Please include any previous experience
with this type of work in your response, including examples as appropriate.

4. Detailed Cost Estimate (30% of proposal evaluation):
Provide a detailed cost estimate for the segment. The respondent should tie their cost breakout to specific
milestones with the understanding that if the respondent is chosen for implementation, the contract may reference
payment for these specific milestones. Provide one copy of the cost proposal in a separately sealed envelope
clearly marked on the outside “Cost Proposal” along with the firm’s name.
5. Capability for Innovative Creative Design (10% of proposal evaluation):
This RFP is seeking market research data that will be used to market the Exchange. This RFP is also seeking
innovative and flexible solutions for branding and communicating the Exchange.
• Describe how your solution is flexible to adapt to changing policies and business rules; fluid enough to
respond to modified situations or frameworks as the Exchange develops; and fosters the continuous inclusion
of new partnerships that aim to expand the reach of planned outreach and education initiatives.
6. Required Forms:
•
•
•
•

Affidavit of Non Collusion
Certificate Regarding Lobbying
Affirmative Action Certification
Veteran Owned Preference Form (if applicable)

Proposal Submission
All proposals must be sent to:
Mary Sienko, Health Insurance Exchange Marketing and Communications Director
Minnesota Department of Commerce
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 500
St. Paul, MN 55101
All proposals must be received not later than 4:00 PM, Central Time, Monday, March 12, 2012. Proposals may be
delivered in person to the Receptionist, Suite 500, 85 East Seventh Place, St. Paul.
Late proposals will not be considered. Fax and email responses will not be considered.
All costs incurred in responding to this RFP will be borne by the responder.
Submit 8 copies of the proposal and one set of work samples. Proposals are to be sealed in mailing envelopes or
packages with the responder's name and address written on the outside. Each copy of the proposal must be signed in
ink by an authorized member of the firm. Provide one copy of the cost proposal in a separately sealed envelope
clearly marked on the outside “Cost Proposal” along with the firm’s name. For purposes of completing the cost
proposal, the State does not make regular payments based upon the passage of time, it only pays for services
performed or work delivered after it is accomplished. Proposals will be evaluated on “best value” as specified below.
The cost proposal will not be opened by the review committee until after the qualifications points are awarded.
Contract awards for segments two and three are contingent on receipt of Federal funding.
Proposals from single organizations equipped to carry out all actions or from a lead contractor with subcontractors are
welcome. If an organization proposes to carry out actions associated with this RFP with the assistance of
subcontractors, those subcontractors must be specifically identified in the proposal.
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Proposal Evaluation
All responses received by the deadlines will be evaluated by representatives of the Minnesota Departments of
Commerce, Human Services, and Health, and potentially by representatives of other State agencies, Exchange staff,
and/or independent contractors working on behalf of the State and/or the Exchange. Proposal materials will become
public information following respondent selection and contract execution.
The State reserves the right, based on the scores of the proposals, to create a short-listing of vendors who have
received the highest scores to interview, or conduct demonstrations/presentations. The state reserves the right to seek
best and final offers from one or more responders.
A 100-point scale will be used to create evaluation recommendations. Each segment proposal will be evaluated
separately. The factors and weighting on which proposals will be judged are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Extent to which the proposed project description meets segment scope of work
Detailed work plan and timeline
Qualifications and experience related to segment objectives
Detailed cost estimate
Capability for innovative creativity design

40%
10%
10%
30%
10%

Segments two and three evaluation and selection is contingent upon receipt of Federal funding.
It is anticipated that the evaluation and selection will be completed by March 30, 2012.
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General Requirements
Affidavit of Noncollusion
Each responder must complete the attached Affidavit of Noncollusion and include it with the response.
Conflicts of Interest
Responder must provide a list of all entities with which it has relationships that create, or appear to create, a conflict
of interest with the work that is contemplated in this request for proposals. The list should indicate the name of the
entity, the relationship, and a discussion of the conflict.
Proposal Contents
By submission of a proposal, Responder warrants that the information provided is true, correct and reliable for
purposes of evaluation for potential contract award. The submission of inaccurate or misleading information may be
grounds for disqualification from the award as well as subject the responder to suspension or debarment proceedings
as well as other remedies available by law.
Disposition of Responses
All materials submitted in response to this RFP will become property of the State and will become public record in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 13.591, after the evaluation process is completed. Pursuant to the statute,
completion of the evaluation process occurs when the government entity has completed negotiating the contract with
the selected vendor. If the Responder submits information in response to this RFP that it believes to be trade secret
materials, as defined by the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, Minnesota Statute § 13.37, the Responder
must:
▪ clearly mark all trade secret materials in its response at the time the response is submitted,
▪ include a statement with its response justifying the trade secret designation for each item, and
▪ defend any action seeking release of the materials it believes to be trade secret, and indemnify and hold
harmless the State, its agents and employees, from any judgments or damages awarded against the State in
favor of the party requesting the materials, and any and all costs connected with that defense. This
indemnification survives the State’s award of a contract. In submitting a response to this RFP, the Responder
agrees that this indemnification survives as long as the trade secret materials are in possession of the State.
The State will not consider the prices submitted by the Responder to be proprietary or trade secret materials.
Notwithstanding the above, if the State contracting party is part of the judicial branch, the release of data shall be in
accordance with the Rules of Public Access to Records of the Judicial Branch promulgated by the Minnesota Supreme
Court as the same may be amended from time to time.
Contingency Fees Prohibited
Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 10A.06, no person may act as or employ a lobbyist for compensation that is
dependent upon the result or outcome of any legislation or administrative action.
Sample Contract
You should be aware of the State’s standard contract terms and conditions in preparing your response. A sample State
of Minnesota Professional/Technical Services Contract is attached for your reference. Much of the language reflected
in the contract is required by statute. If you take exception to any of the terms, conditions or language in the contract,
you must indicate those exceptions in your response to the RFP; certain exceptions may result in your proposal being
disqualified from further review and evaluation. Only those exceptions indicated in your response to the RFP will be
available for discussion or negotiation.
Reimbursements
Reimbursement for travel and subsistence expenses actually and necessarily incurred by the contractor as a result of
the contract will be in no greater amount than provided in the current "Commissioner’s Plan” promulgated by the
commissioner of Employee Relations. Reimbursements will not be made for travel and subsistence expenses incurred
outside Minnesota unless it has received the State’s prior written approval for out of state travel. Minnesota will be
considered the home state for determining whether travel is out of state.
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Organizational Conflicts of Interest
The responder warrants that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, and except as otherwise disclosed, there are no
relevant facts or circumstances which could give rise to organizational conflicts of interest. An organizational conflict
of interest exists when, because of existing or planned activities or because of relationships with other persons, a
vendor is unable or potentially unable to render impartial assistance or advice to the State, or the vendor’s objectivity
in performing the contract work is or might be otherwise impaired, or the vendor has an unfair competitive advantage.
The responder agrees that, if after award, an organizational conflict of interest is discovered, an immediate and full
disclosure in writing must be made to the Assistant Director of the Department of Administration’s Materials
Management Division (“MMD”) which must include a description of the action which the contractor has taken or
proposes to take to avoid or mitigate such conflicts. If an organization conflict of interest is determined to exist, the
State may, at its discretion, cancel the contract. In the event the responder was aware of an organizational conflict of
interest prior to the award of the contract and did not disclose the conflict to MMD, the State may terminate the
contract for default. The provisions of this clause must be included in all subcontracts for work to be performed
similar to the service provided by the prime contractor, and the terms “contract,” “contractor,” and “contracting
officer” modified appropriately to preserve the State’s rights.
Nonvisual Access Standards
Nonvisual access standards require:
1) The effective interactive control and use of the technology, including the operating system, applications programs,
prompts, and format of the data presented, are readily achievable by nonvisual means;
2) That the nonvisual access technology must be compatible with information technology used by other individuals
with whom the blind or visually impaired individual must interact;
3) That nonvisual access technology must be integrated into networks used to share communications among
employees, program participants, and the public; and
4) That the nonvisual access technology must have the capability of providing equivalent access by nonvisual means
to telecommunications or other interconnected network services used by persons who are not blind or visually
impaired.
Minnesota IT Accessibility Standards
The vendor must comply with Minnesota IT accessibility standards to the extent applicable for services described
above in "Segment 3: Public Relations". Minnesota IT accessibility standards may be found at:
http://www.mmd.admin.state.mn.us/pdf/accessibility_standard.pdf
Preference to Targeted Group and Economically Disadvantaged Business and Individuals
In accordance with Minnesota Rules, part 1230.1810, subpart B and Minnesota Rules, part 1230.1830, certified
Targeted Group Businesses and individuals submitting proposals as prime contractors will receive a six percent
preference in the evaluation of their proposal, and certified Economically Disadvantaged Businesses and individuals
submitting proposals as prime contractors will receive a six percent preference in the evaluation of their proposal.
Eligible TG businesses must be currently certified by the Materials Management Division prior to the solicitation
opening date and time. For information regarding certification, contact the Materials Management Helpline at
651.296.2600, or you may reach the Helpline by email at mmdhelp.line@state.mn.us. For TTY/TDD
communications, contact the Helpline through the Minnesota Relay Services at 1.800.627.3529.
Veteran-Owned Preference
In accordance with Minnesota Statute §16C.16, subd. 6a, veteran-owned businesses with their principal place of
business in Minnesota and verified as eligible by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs’ Center for
Veteran Enterprises (CVE Verified) will receive up to a 6 percent preference in the evaluation of its proposal.
Eligible veteran-owned small businesses include CVE verified small businesses that are majority-owned and operated
by either recently separated veterans, veterans with service-connected disabilities, and any other veteran-owned
small businesses (pursuant to Minnesota Statute §16C.16, subd. 6a).
Information regarding CVE verification may be found at http://www.vetbiz.gov.
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Eligible veteran-owned small businesses should complete and sign the Veteran-Owned Preference Form in this
solicitation. Only eligible, CVE verified, veteran-owned small businesses that provide the required documentation,
per the form, will be given the preference.
Foreign Outsourcing of Work Prohibited
All services under this contract shall be performed within the borders of the United States. All storage and processing
of information shall be performed within the borders of the United States. This provision also applies to work
performed by subcontractors at all tiers.
Human Rights Requirements
For all contracts estimated to be in excess of $100,000, responders are required to complete the attached Affirmative
Action Data page and return it with the response. As required by Minnesota Rule 5000.3600, “It is hereby agreed
between the parties that Minnesota Statute § 363A.36 and Minnesota Rule 5000.3400 - 5000.3600 are incorporated
into any contract between these parties based upon this specification or any modification of it. A copy of Minnesota
Statute § 363A.36 and Minnesota Rule 5000.3400 - 5000.3600 are available upon request from the contracting
agency.”
Certification Regarding Lobbying
Federal money will be used or may potentially be used to pay for all or part of the work under the contract, therefore
the Proposer must complete the attached Certification Regarding Lobbying and submit it as part of its proposal.
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion.
Federal money will be used or may potentially be used to pay for all or part of the work under the contract, therefore
the Proposer must certify the following, as required by the regulations implementing Executive Order 12549.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion -- Lower Tier Covered
Transactions
Instructions for Certification
By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective lower tier participant is providing the certification set out
below.
The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaction was entered into. If it is later determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly
rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the
department or agency with which this transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension
and/or debarment.
The prospective lower tier participant shall provide immediate written notice to the person to which this proposal
is submitted if at any time the prospective lower tier participant learns that its certification was erroneous when
submitted or had become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.
The terms covered transaction, debarred, suspended, ineligible, lower tier covered transaction, participant,
person, primary covered transaction, principal, proposal, and voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, have
the meaning set out in the Definitions and Coverages sections of rules implementing Executive Order 12549.
You may contact the person to which this proposal is submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those
regulations.
The prospective lower tier participant agrees by submitting this response that, should the proposed covered
transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person who
is proposed for debarment under 48 CFR part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or agency
with which this transaction originated.
The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include this clause
titled “Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion--Lower Tier
Covered Transaction,” without modification, in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower
tier covered transactions.
A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower tier
covered transaction that it is not proposed for debarment under 48 CFR part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended,
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8.

9.

ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions, unless it knows that the certification is erroneous. A
participant may decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
participant may, but is not required to, check the List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement and
Nonprocurement Programs
Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records in order to
render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a participant is
not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business
dealings.
Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instructions, if a participant in a covered transaction
knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under 48
C.F.R. 9, subpart 9.4, suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this
transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the federal government, the department or agency with
which this transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.

Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered
Transactions
1.
The prospective lower tier participant certifies, by submission of this proposal, that neither it nor its principals is
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from
participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency.
2.
Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification, such
prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.
Insurance Requirements
A. Contractor shall not commence work under the contract until they have obtained all the insurance described below
and the State of Minnesota has approved such insurance. Contractor shall maintain such insurance in force and
effect throughout the term of the contract.
B. Contractor is required to maintain and furnish satisfactory evidence of the following insurance policies:
1. Workers’ Compensation Insurance: Except as provided below, Contractor must provide Workers’
Compensation insurance for all its employees and, in case any work is subcontracted, Contractor will require
the subcontractor to provide Workers’ Compensation insurance in accordance with the statutory requirements
of the State of Minnesota, including Coverage B, Employer’s Liability. Insurance minimum limits are as
follows:
$100,000 – Bodily Injury by Disease per employee
$500,000 – Bodily Injury by Disease aggregate
$100,000 – Bodily Injury by Accident
If Minnesota Statute 176.041 exempts Contractor from Workers’ Compensation insurance or if the Contractor
has no employees in the State of Minnesota, Contractor must provide a written statement, signed by an
authorized representative, indicating the qualifying exemption that excludes Contractor from the Minnesota
Workers’ Compensation requirements.
If during the course of the contract the Contractor becomes eligible for Workers’ Compensation, the
Contractor must comply with the Workers’ Compensation Insurance requirements herein and provide the
State of Minnesota with a certificate of insurance.
2. Commercial General Liability Insurance: Contractor is required to maintain insurance protecting it from
claims for damages for bodily injury, including sickness or disease, death, and for care and loss of services as
well as from claims for property damage, including loss of use which may arise from operations under the
Contract whether the operations are by the Contractor or by a subcontractor or by anyone directly or indirectly
employed by the Contractor under the contract. Insurance minimum limits are as follows:
$2,000,000 – per occurrence
$2,000,000 – annual aggregate
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$2,000,000 – annual aggregate – Products/Completed Operations
The following coverages shall be included:
Premises and Operations Bodily Injury and Property Damage
Personal and Advertising Injury
Blanket Contractual Liability
Products and Completed Operations Liability
Other; if applicable, please list__________________________________
State of Minnesota named as an Additional Insured
3. Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance: Contractor is required to maintain insurance protecting it
from claims for damages for bodily injury as well as from claims for property damage resulting from the
ownership, operation, maintenance or use of all owned, hired, and non-owned autos which may arise from
operations under this contract, and in case any work is subcontracted the contractor will require the
subcontractor to maintain Commercial Automobile Liability insurance. Insurance minimum limits are as
follows:
$2,000,000 – per occurrence Combined Single limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage
In addition, the following coverages should be included:
Owned, Hired, and Non-owned Automobile
4. Professional/Technical, Errors and Omissions, and/or Miscellaneous Liability Insurance
This policy will provide coverage for all claims the contractor may become legally obligated to pay resulting
from any actual or alleged negligent act, error, or omission related to Contractor’s professional services
required under the contract.
Contractor is required to carry the following minimum limits:
$2,000,000 – per claim or event
$2,000,000 – annual aggregate
Any deductible will be the sole responsibility of the Contractor and may not exceed $50,000 without the
written approval of the State. If the Contractor desires authority from the State to have a deductible in a
higher amount, the Contractor shall so request in writing, specifying the amount of the desired deductible and
providing financial documentation by submitting the most current audited financial statements so that the
State can ascertain the ability of the Contractor to cover the deductible from its own resources.
The retroactive or prior acts date of such coverage shall not be after the effective date of this Contract and
Contractor shall maintain such insurance for a period of at least three (3) years, following completion of the
work. If such insurance is discontinued, extended reporting period coverage must be obtained by Contractor
to fulfill this requirement.

C. Additional Insurance Conditions:

Rev 10/11

•

Contractor’s policy(ies) shall be primary insurance to any other valid and collectible insurance available
to the State of Minnesota with respect to any claim arising out of Contractor’s performance under this
contract;

•

Contractor’s policy(ies) and Certificate(s) of Insurance shall contain a provision that coverage afforded
under the policy(ies) shall not be cancelled without at least thirty (30) days advanced written notice to the
State of Minnesota;
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•

Contractor is responsible for payment of Contract related insurance premiums and deductibles;

•

If Contractor is self-insured, a Certificate of Self-Insurance must be attached;

•

Contractor’s policy(ies) shall include legal defense fees in addition to its liability policy limits, with the
exception of B.4 above;

•

Contractor shall obtain insurance policy(ies) from insurance company(ies) having an “AM BEST” rating
of A- (minus); Financial Size Category (FSC) VII or better, and authorized to do business in the State of
Minnesota; and

•

An Umbrella or Excess Liability insurance policy may be used to supplement the Contractor’s policy
limits to satisfy the full policy limits required by the Contract.

D. The State reserves the right to immediately terminate the contract if the contractor is not in compliance with the
insurance requirements and retains all rights to pursue any legal remedies against the contractor. All insurance
policies must be open to inspection by the State, and copies of policies must be submitted to the State’s authorized
representative upon written request.
E. The successful responder is required to submit Certificates of Insurance acceptable to the State of MN as evidence of
insurance coverage requirements prior to commencing work under the contract.

E-Verify Certification (In accordance with Minn. Stat. §16C.075)
By submission of a proposal for services in excess of $50,000, Contractor certifies that as of the date of services
performed on behalf of the State, Contractor and all its subcontractors will have implemented or be in the process of
implementing the federal E-Verify program for all newly hired employees in the United States who will perform work
on behalf of the State. In the event of contract award, Contractor shall be responsible for collecting all subcontractor
certifications and may do so utilizing the E-Verify Subcontractor Certification Form available at
http://www.mmd.admin.state.mn.us/doc/EverifySubCertForm.doc. All subcontractor certifications must be kept on
file with Contractor and made available to the State upon request.
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING
For State of Minnesota Contracts and Grants over $100,000
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, an officer or
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract,
the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the
extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative
agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, A Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative
agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying in
accordance with its instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans and cooperative agreements)
and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or
entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by 31
U.S.C. 1352. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than
$10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

__________________________________________
Organization Name
__________________________________________
Name and Title of Official Signing for Organization
By:_______________________________________
Signature of Official
_____________________________________
Date
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State Of Minnesota – Affirmative Action Certification
If your response to this solicitation is or could be in excess of $100,000, complete the information requested
below to determine whether you are subject to the Minnesota Human Rights Act (Minnesota Statutes 363A.36)
certification requirement, and to provide documentation of compliance if necessary. It is your sole responsibility to
provide this information and—if required—to apply for Human Rights certification prior to the due date of the
bid or proposal and to obtain Human Rights certification prior to the execution of the contract. The State of
Minnesota is under no obligation to delay proceeding with a contract until a company receives Human Rights
certification BOX A – For companies which have employed more than 40 full-time employees within Minnesota

on any single working day during the previous 12 months. All other companies proceed to BOX B.
Your response will be rejected unless your business:
has a current Certificate of Compliance issued by the Minnesota Department of Human Rights
(MDHR)
–or–
has submitted an affirmative action plan to the MDHR, which the Department received prior to the date
the responses are due.
Check one of the following statements if you have employed more than 40 full-time employees in Minnesota on any
single working day during the previous 12 months:
 We have a current Certificate of Compliance issued by the MDHR. Proceed to BOX C. Include a copy of your
certificate with your response.
 We do not have a current Certificate of Compliance. However, we submitted an Affirmative Action Plan to the
MDHR for approval, which the Department received on __________________ (date). Proceed to BOX C.
 We do not have a Certificate of Compliance, nor has the MDHR received an Affirmative Action Plan from our
company. We acknowledge that our response will be rejected. Proceed to BOX C. Contact the Minnesota
Department of Human Rights for assistance. (See below for contact information.)
Please note: Certificates of Compliance must be issued by the Minnesota Department of Human Rights. Affirmative
Action Plans approved by the Federal government, a county, or a municipality must still be received, reviewed, and
approved by the Minnesota Department of Human Rights before a certificate can be issued.

BOX B – For those companies not described in BOX A
Check below.
 We have not employed more than 40 full-time employees on any single working day in Minnesota within the previous
12 months. Proceed to BOX C.

BOX C – For all companies
By signing this statement, you certify that the information provided is accurate and that you are authorized to sign on
behalf of the responder. You also certify that you are in compliance with federal affirmative action requirements that may
apply to your company. (These requirements are generally triggered only by participating as a prime or subcontractor on
federal projects or contracts. Contractors are alerted to these requirements by the federal government.)
Name of Company:

Date

Authorized Signature:

Telephone number:

Printed Name:

Title:

For assistance with this form, contact:
Minnesota Department of Human Rights, Compliance & Community Relations
Mail:
The Freeman Building 625 Robert Street North, Saint
TC Metro: (651) 296-5663
Paul, MN 55155
Web:
www.humanrights.state.mn.us
Fax:
(651) 296-9042
Email: compliance.mdhr@state.mn.us

Toll Free:

800-657-3704

TTY:

(651) 296-1283
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
AFFIDAVIT OF NONCOLLUSION

I swear (or affirm) under the penalty of perjury:
1. That I am the Responder (if the Responder is an individual), a partner in the company (if the Responder is a
partnership), or an officer or employee of the responding corporation having authority to sign on its behalf (if the
Responder is a corporation);
2. That the attached proposal submitted in response to the ________________________ Request for Proposals has been
arrived at by the Responder independently and has been submitted without collusion with and without any agreement,
understanding or planned common course of action with, any other Responder of materials, supplies, equipment or
services described in the Request for Proposal, designed to limit fair and open competition;
3. That the contents of the proposal have not been communicated by the Responder or its employees or agents to any
person not an employee or agent of the Responder and will not be communicated to any such persons prior to the
official opening of the proposals; and
4. That I am fully informed regarding the accuracy of the statements made in this affidavit.

Responder’s Firm Name:___________________________________________
Authorized Representative (Please Print) ______________________________
Authorized Signature: _____________________________________________
Date: __________________

Subscribed and sworn to me this ________ day of ___________

Notary Public
My commission expires: ________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
VETERAN-OWNED PREFERENCE FORM
In accordance with Minnesota Statute §16C.16, subd. 6a, veteran-owned businesses with their principal place of business
in Minnesota and verified as eligible by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs’ Center for Veteran Enterprises
(CVE Verified) will receive up to a 6 percent preference in the evaluation of its proposal.
If responding to a Request for Bid (RFB), the preference is applied only to the first $500,000 of the response. If
responding to a Request for Proposal (RFP), the preference is applied as detailed in the RFP.
Eligible veteran-owned small businesses must be CVE Verified (in accordance with Public Law 109-471 and Code of
Federal Regulations, Title 38, Part 74) at the solicitation opening date and time to receive the preference.
Information regarding CVE Verification may be found at http://www.vetbiz.gov.
Eligible veteran-owned small businesses should complete and sign this form. Only eligible, CVE Verified, veteran-owned
small businesses that provide this completed and signed form will be given the preference.

I hereby certify that the company listed below:
1. Is an eligible veteran-owned small business, as defined in Minnesota Statute §16C.16, subd. 6a; and
2. Has its principal place of business in the State of Minnesota; and
3. Is CVE Verified by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs’ Center for Veterans Enterprise.

Name of Company:

________________________________

Date:

_____________________________

Authorized Signature: ________________________________

Telephone: _____________________________

Printed Name:

Title:

________________________________

_____________________________

IF YOU ARE CLAIMING THE VETERAN-OWNED PREFERENCE, SIGN AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH
YOUR RESPONSE TO THE SOLICITATION.

If you take exception to any of the terms, conditions or language in the contract, you must indicate those
exceptions in your response to the RFP; certain exceptions may result in your proposal being disqualified
from further review and evaluation. Only those exceptions indicated in your response to the RFP will be
available for discussion or negotiation.
STATE OF MINNESOTA
PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL SERVICES CONTRACT

This contract is between the State of Minnesota, acting through its Commissioner of ____________________("State")
and _______________________ ("Contractor").
Recitals
1. Under Minnesota Statute § 15.061 the State is empowered to engage such assistance as deemed necessary.
2. The State is in need of ___________________________________________________________.
3. The Contractor represents that it is duly qualified and agrees to perform all services described in this contract to the
satisfaction of the State.

1

Contract
Term of Contract
1.1 Effective date: _______________________, or the date the State obtains all required signatures under Minnesota
Statutes Section 16C.05, subdivision 2, whichever is later.
The Contractor must not begin work under this contract until this contract is fully executed and the
Contractor has been notified by the State’s Authorized Representative to begin the work.
1.2 Expiration date: _______________________, or until all obligations have been satisfactorily fulfilled,
whichever occurs first.
1.3 Survival of Terms. The following clauses survive the expiration or cancellation of this contract: 8.
Indemnification; 9. State Audits; 10. Government Data Practices and Intellectual Property; 14. Publicity and
Endorsement; 15. Governing Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue; and 16. Data Disclosure.

2

Contractor’s Duties
The Contractor, who is not a state employee, will:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

3

Time
The Contractor must comply with all the time requirements described in this contract. In the performance of this
contract, time is of the essence.

4

Consideration and Payment
4.1 Consideration. The State will pay for all services performed by the Contractor under this contract as follows:
(A) Compensation. The Contractor will be paid _____________.
(B) Travel Expenses. Reimbursement for travel and subsistence expenses actually and necessarily incurred by
the Contractor as a result of this contract will not exceed $____________; provided that the Contractor will
be reimbursed for travel and subsistence expenses in the same manner and in no greater amount than provided
in the current "Commissioner’s Plan” promulgated by the commissioner of Employee Relations, which is
incorporated in to this contract by reference. The Contractor will not be reimbursed for travel and subsistence
expenses incurred outside Minnesota unless it has received the State’s prior written approval for out of state
travel. Minnesota will be considered the home state for determining whether travel is out of state.
(C) Total Obligation. The total obligation of the State for all compensation and reimbursements to the Contractor
under this contract will not exceed $___________________.

4.2 Payment.
(A) Invoices. The State will promptly pay the Contractor after the Contractor presents an itemized invoice for the
services actually performed and the State's Authorized Representative accepts the invoiced services. Invoices
must be submitted timely and according to the following schedule:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
(B) Retainage. Under Minnesota Statutes Section 16C.08, subdivision 5(b), no more than 90% of the amount due
under this contract may be paid until the final product of this contract has been reviewed by the State’s agency
head. The balance due will be paid when the State’s agency head determines that the Contractor has
satisfactorily fulfilled all the terms of this contract.
(C) Federal funds. (Where applicable, if blank this section does not apply) Payments under this contract will be
made from federal funds obtained by the State through Title ______ CFDA number _________ of the
__________ Act of _____. The Contractor is responsible for compliance with all federal requirements
imposed on these funds and accepts full financial responsibility for any requirements imposed by the
Contractor’s failure to comply with federal requirements.
5

Conditions of Payment
All services provided by the Contractor under this contract must be performed to the State’s satisfaction, as
determined at the sole discretion of the State’s Authorized Representative and in accordance with all applicable
federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations including business registration requirements of the
Office of the Secretary of State. The Contractor will not receive payment for work found by the State to be
unsatisfactory or performed in violation of federal, state, or local law.

6

Authorized Representatives
The State's Authorized Representative is __________________________________, or his/her successor, and has the
responsibility to monitor the Contractor’s performance and the authority to accept the services provided under this
contract. If the services are satisfactory, the State's Authorized Representative will certify acceptance on each invoice
submitted for payment.
The Contractor's Authorized Representative is __________________________________, or his/her successor. If the
Contractor’s Authorized Representative changes at any time during this contract, the Contractor must immediately
notify the State.

7

Assignment, Amendments, Waiver, and Contract Complete
7.1 Assignment. The Contractor may neither assign nor transfer any rights or obligations under this contract without
the prior consent of the State and a fully executed Assignment Agreement, executed and approved by the same
parties who executed and approved this contract, or their successors in office.
7.2 Amendments. Any amendment to this contract must be in writing and will not be effective until it has been
executed and approved by the same parties who executed and approved the original contract, or their successors in
office.
7.3 Waiver. If the State fails to enforce any provision of this contract, that failure does not waive the provision or its
right to enforce it.
7.4 Contract Complete. This contract contains all negotiations and agreements between the State and the Contractor.
No other understanding regarding this contract, whether written or oral, may be used to bind either party.

8

Indemnification
In the performance of this contract by Contractor, or Contractor’s agents or employees, the contractor must
indemnify, save, and hold harmless the State, its agents, and employees, from any claims or causes of action,
including attorney’s fees incurred by the state, to the extent caused by Contractor’s:
1. Intentional, willful, or negligent acts or omissions; or
2. Actions that give rise to strict liability; or

3. Breach of contract or warranty.
The indemnification obligations of this section do not apply in the event the claim or cause of action is the result
of the State’s sole negligence. This clause will not be construed to bar any legal remedies the Contractor may
have for the State’s failure to fulfill its obligation under this contract.
9

State Audits
Under Minnesota Statute § 16C.05, subdivision 5, the Contractor’s books, records, documents, and accounting
procedures and practices relevant to this contract are subject to examination by the State and/or the State Auditor
or Legislative Auditor, as appropriate, for a minimum of six years from the end of this contract.

10 Government Data Practices and Intellectual Property
10.1 Government Data Practices. The Contractor and State must comply with the Minnesota Government Data
Practices Act, Minnesota Statute Ch. 13, (or, if the State contracting party is part of the judicial branch, with the
Rules of Public Access to Records of the Judicial Branch promulgated by the Minnesota Supreme Court as the
same may be amended from time to time) as it applies to all data provided by the State under this contract, and
as it applies to all data created, collected, received, stored, used, maintained, or disseminated by the Contractor
under this contract. The civil remedies of Minnesota Statute § 13.08 apply to the release of the data governed by
the Minnesota Government Practices Act, Minnesota Statute Ch. 13, by either the Contractor or the State.
If the Contractor receives a request to release the data referred to in this Clause, the Contractor must
immediately notify the State, and consult with the agency as to how the Contractor should respond to the
request. The Contractor’s response to the request shall comply with applicable law.
10.2. Intellectual Property Rights.
(A) Intellectual Property Rights. The State owns all rights, title, and interest in all of the intellectual property
rights, including copyrights, patents, trade secrets, trademarks, and service marks in the Works and
Documents created and paid for under this contract. Works means all inventions, improvements,
discoveries (whether or not patentable), databases, computer programs, reports, notes, studies,
photographs, negatives, designs, drawings, specifications, materials, tapes, and disks conceived, reduced
to practice, created or originated by the Contractor, its employees, agents, and subcontractors, either
individually or jointly with others in the performance of this contract. Works includes “Documents.”
Documents are the originals of any databases, computer programs, reports, notes, studies, photographs,
negatives, designs, drawings, specifications, materials, tapes, disks, or other materials, whether in tangible
or electronic forms, prepared by the Contractor, its employees, agents, or subcontractors, in the
performance of this contract. The Documents will be the exclusive property of the State and all such
Documents must be immediately returned to the State by the Contractor upon completion or cancellation
of this contract. To the extent possible, those Works eligible for copyright protection under the United
States Copyright Act will be deemed to be “works made for hire.” The Contractor assigns all right, title,
and interest it may have in the Works and the Documents to the State. The Contractor must, at the request
of the State, execute all papers and perform all other acts necessary to transfer or record the State’s
ownership interest in the Works and Documents.
(B)

Obligations
(1)
Notification. Whenever any invention, improvement, or discovery (whether or not patentable) is
made or conceived for the first time or actually or constructively reduced to practice by the
Contractor, including its employees and subcontractors, in the performance of this contract, the
Contractor will immediately give the State’s Authorized Representative written notice thereof,
and must promptly furnish the Authorized Representative with complete information and/or
disclosure thereon.
(2)

Representation. The Contractor must perform all acts, and take all steps necessary to ensure that
all intellectual property rights in the Works and Documents are the sole property of the State, and
that neither Contractor nor its employees, agents, or subcontractors retain any interest in and to
the Works and Documents. The Contractor represents and warrants that the Works and
Documents do not and will not infringe upon any intellectual property rights of other persons or
entities. Notwithstanding Clause 8, the Contractor will indemnify; defend, to the extent permitted

by the Attorney General; and hold harmless the State, at the Contractor’s expense, from any
action or claim brought against the State to the extent that it is based on a claim that all or part of
the Works or Documents infringe upon the intellectual property rights of others. The Contractor
will be responsible for payment of any and all such claims, demands, obligations, liabilities,
costs, and damages, including but not limited to, attorney fees. If such a claim or action arises, or
in the Contractor’s or the State’s opinion is likely to arise, the Contractor must, at the State’s
discretion, either procure for the State the right or license to use the intellectual property rights at
issue or replace or modify the allegedly infringing Works or Documents as necessary and
appropriate to obviate the infringement claim. This remedy of the State will be in addition to and
not exclusive of other remedies provided by law.
11 Workers’ Compensation and Other Insurance
Contractor certifies that it is in compliance with all insurance requirements specified in the solicitation document
relevant to this Contract. Contractor shall not commence work under the contract until they have obtained all the
insurance specified in the solicitation document. Contractor shall maintain such insurance in force and effect
throughout the term of the contract.
Further, the Contractor certifies that it is in compliance with Minnesota Statute § 176.181, subdivision 2, pertaining to
workers’ compensation insurance coverage. The Contractor’s employees and agents will not be considered State
employees. Any claims that may arise under the Minnesota Workers’ Compensation Act on behalf of these
employees or agents and any claims made by any third party as a consequence of any act or omission on the part of
these employees or agents are in no way the State’s obligation or responsibility.
12 Debarment by State, its Departments, Commissions, Agencies or Political Subdivisions
Contractor certifies that neither it nor its principles is presently debarred or suspended by the State, or any of its
departments, commissions, agencies, or political subdivisions. Contractor’s certification is a material representation
upon which the contract award was based. Contractor shall provide immediate written notice to the State’s authorized
representative if at any time it learns that this certification was erroneous when submitted or becomes erroneous by
reason of changed circumstances.
13 Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion
Federal money will be used or may potentially be used to pay for all or part of the work under the contract, therefore
Contractor certifies that it is in compliance with federal requirements on debarment, suspension, ineligibility and
voluntary exclusion specified in the solicitation document implementing Executive Order 12549. Contractor’s
certification is a material representation upon which the contract award was based.
14 Publicity and Endorsement
14.1
Publicity. Any publicity regarding the subject matter of this contract must identify the State as the sponsoring
agency and must not be released without prior written approval from the State’s Authorized Representative.
For purposes of this provision, publicity includes notices, informational pamphlets, press releases, research,
reports, signs, and similar public notices prepared by or for the Contractor individually or jointly with others,
or any subcontractors, with respect to the program, publications, or services provided resulting from this
contract.
14.2

Endorsement. The Contractor must not claim that the State endorses its products or services.

15 Governing Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue
Minnesota law, without regard to its choice-of-law provisions, governs this contract. Venue for all legal proceedings
out of this contract, or its breach, must be in the appropriate state or federal court with competent jurisdiction in
Ramsey County, Minnesota.
16 Data Disclosure
Under Minnesota Statute § 270C.65, Subdivision 3 and other applicable law, the Contractor consents to disclosure of
its social security number, federal employer tax identification number, and/or Minnesota tax identification number,
already provided to the State, to federal and state agencies and state personnel involved in the payment of state
obligations. These identification numbers may be used in the enforcement of federal and state laws which could

result in action requiring the Contractor to file state tax returns, pay delinquent state tax liabilities, if any, or pay other
state liabilities.
17 Payment to Subcontractors
(If applicable) As required by Minnesota Statute § 16A.1245, the prime contractor must pay all subcontractors, less
any retainage, within 10 calendar days of the prime contractor's receipt of payment from the State for undisputed
services provided by the subcontractor(s) and must pay interest at the rate of one and one-half percent per month or
any part of a month to the subcontractor(s) on any undisputed amount not paid on time to the subcontractor(s).
18 Termination
18.1
Termination by the State. The State or commissioner of Administration may cancel this contract at any time,
with or without cause, upon 30 days’ written notice to the Contractor. Upon termination, the Contractor will
be entitled to payment, determined on a pro rata basis, for services satisfactorily performed.
18.2

Termination for Insufficient Funding. The State may immediately terminate this contract if it does not
obtain funding from the Minnesota Legislature, or other funding source; or if funding cannot be continued at a
level sufficient to allow for the payment of the services covered here. Termination must be by written or fax
notice to the Contractor. The State is not obligated to pay for any services that are provided after notice and
effective date of termination. However, the Contractor will be entitled to payment, determined on a pro rata
basis, for services satisfactorily performed to the extent that funds are available. The State will not be
assessed any penalty if the contract is terminated because of the decision of the Minnesota Legislature, or
other funding source, not to appropriate funds. The State must provide the Contractor notice of the lack of
funding within a reasonable time of the State’s receiving that notice.

19 Minnesota Statute § 181.59
The vendor will comply with the provisions of Minnesota Statute § 181.59 which requires:
Every contract for or on behalf of the state of Minnesota, or any county, city, town, township, school, school district,
or any other district in the state, for materials, supplies, or construction shall contain provisions by which the
contractor agrees: (1) That, in the hiring of common or skilled labor for the performance of any work under any
contract, or any subcontract, no contractor, material supplier, or vendor, shall, by reason of race, creed, or color,
discriminate against the person or persons who are citizens of the United States or resident aliens who are qualified
and available to perform the work to which the employment relates; (2) That no contractor, material supplier, or
vendor, shall, in any manner, discriminate against, or intimidate, or prevent the employment of any person or persons
identified in clause (1) of this section, or on being hired, prevent, or conspire to prevent, the person or persons from
the performance of work under any contract on account of race, creed, or color; (3) That a violation of this section is a
misdemeanor; and (4) That this contract may be canceled or terminated by the state, county, city, town, school board,
or any other person authorized to grant the contracts for employment, and all money due, or to become due under the
contract, may be forfeited for a second or any subsequent violation of the terms or conditions of this contract.
20 Affirmative Action Requirements for Contracts in Excess of $100,000 and if the Contractor has More than 40
Full-time Employees in Minnesota or its Principal Place of Business
The State intends to carry out its responsibility for requiring affirmative action by its Contractors.
20.1
Covered Contracts and Contractors. If the Contract exceeds $100,000 and the contractor employed more
than 40 full-time employees on a single working day during the previous 12 months in Minnesota or in the
state where it has its principle place of business, then the Contractor must comply with the requirements of
Minnesota Statute § 363A.36 and Minnesota Rule Parts 5000.3400-5000.3600. A contractor covered by
Minnesota Statute § 363A.36 because it employed more than 40 full-time employees in another state and does
not have a certificate of compliance, must certify that it is in compliance with federal affirmative action
requirements.
20.2
Minnesota Statute § 363A.36. Minnesota Statute § 363A.36 requires the Contractor to have an affirmative
action plan for the employment of minority persons, women, and qualified disabled individuals approved by the
Minnesota Commissioner of Human Rights (“Commissioner”) as indicated by a certificate of compliance. The
law addresses suspension or revocation of a certificate of compliance and contract consequences in that event. A
contract awarded without a certificate of compliance may be voided.

20.3

Minnesota Rule 5000.3400-5000.3600.
(A) General. Minnesota Rule 5000.3400-5000.3600 implement Minnesota Statute § 363A.36. These rules
include, but are not limited to, criteria for contents, approval, and implementation of affirmative action
plans; procedures for issuing certificates of compliance and criteria for determining a contractor’s
compliance status; procedures for addressing deficiencies, sanctions, and notice and hearing; annual
compliance reports; procedures for compliance review; and contract consequences for non-compliance.
The specific criteria for approval or rejection of an affirmative action plan are contained in various
provisions of Minnesota Rule 5000.3400-5000.3600 including, but not limited to, parts 5000.34205000.3500 and 5000.3552-5000.3559.
(B) Disabled Workers. The Contractor must comply with the following affirmative action requirements for
disabled workers.
(1) The Contractor must not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because
of physical or mental disability in regard to any position for which the employee or applicant for
employment is qualified. The Contractor agrees to take affirmative action to employ, advance in
employment, and otherwise treat qualified disabled persons without discrimination based upon
their physical or mental disability in all employment practices such as the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment, advertising, layoff or termination,
rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship.
(2) The Contractor agrees to comply with the rules and relevant orders of the Minnesota Department
of Human Rights issued pursuant to the Minnesota Human Rights Act.
(3) In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the requirements of this clause, actions for
noncompliance may be taken in accordance with Minnesota Statutes Section 363A.36, and the
rules and relevant orders of the Minnesota Department of Human Rights issued pursuant to the
Minnesota Human Rights Act.
(4) The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for
employment, notices in a form to be prescribed by the commissioner of the Minnesota
Department of Human Rights. Such notices must state the Contractor's obligation under the law
to take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified disabled employees
and applicants for employment, and the rights of applicants and employees.
(5) The Contractor must notify each labor union or representative of workers with which it has a
collective bargaining agreement or other contract understanding, that the contractor is bound by
the terms of Minnesota Statutes Section 363A.36, of the Minnesota Human Rights Act and is
committed to take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment physically and
mentally disabled persons.
(C) Consequences. The consequences for the Contractor’s failure to implement its affirmative action plan or
make a good faith effort to do so include, but are not limited to, suspension or revocation of a certificate
of compliance by the Commissioner, refusal by the Commissioner to approve subsequent plans, and
termination of all or part of this contract by the Commissioner or the State.
(D) Certification. The Contractor hereby certifies that it is in compliance with the requirements of Minnesota
Statute § 363A.36 and Minnesota Rule 5000.3400-5000.3600 and is aware of the consequences for
noncompliance.

21 E-Verify Certification (In accordance with Minn. Stat. §16C.075)
For services valued in excess of $50,000, Contractor certifies that as of the date of services performed on behalf of the
State, Contractor and all its subcontractors will have implemented or be in the process of implementing the federal EVerify program for all newly hired employees in the United States who will perform work on behalf of the State.
Contractor is responsible for collecting all subcontractor certifications and may do so utilizing the E-Verify
Subcontractor Certification Form available at http://www.mmd.admin.state.mn.us/doc/EverifySubCertForm.doc. All
subcontractor certifications must be kept on file with Contractor and made available to the State upon request.
[Signatures as required by the State.]

